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NEW YORK THEATERS
SEASON NOT SUCCESSFUL AS A WHOLE

CONTINUES LATE THIS SPRING
I

Although the dramatic season has al-

ready eIosed in a number of the larger
cities New York managers are actively
preparing for new productions gad re-

vivals Lew Fluids production of Tbe
Midnight Sons which was to have
opened test Monday did sot hiesaem
forth until teBtsbt Satiirday and I re

review of it tor the next letter
Grace George is preparing to bring her
run In A Womans Way to a due at
the Hackett and her place will be takes
by The Narrow Path Oiga Nethersote
closes at the Pavoy tonight in The
Writing on the hot the theater
will remain dark fOC only a short time
Miss says she will reopen the
same playhouse In the autumn with the
same play Marie Drees er te shortly
coming into tows for an aftsnowier stay
at the roof theater of the New Amster
dam aad Fferestz Ztegfeld is almost
ready with the Follies of Hfli Ms
burlesque show which is to be the summer
attraction at the de Park

the roof of the New York Theater
I am mooting from memory and these
are by no means an theiwvettfes ia Im-

mediate prospect

The season has not been satisfactory
from a financial point of view and the
seasons record shows some queer condi-

tions The total number of productions
reaches a round century figure The
longest continuous run Is credited to
The Man from Home It began a

engagement at the Astor August last
and so for has announced ao dosing
date Next comes The Traveling Sales-
man with a record of eight months
followed by A Gentleman front Mis-

sissippi which is still running after
completing aa almost eight months en-

gagement at the you falsely accused
of being the home of hoodoos The
Fighting Hope hi which Blanche Bates
appeared at the Stuyveeant sad the Be
lasso has the record of the longest rut
of any of serious plays six months
and a halt The Blue Mouse has been
running five months aad a half and is
slated for an allsummer stay at the
Maxine Elliott Theater J M Barries
comedy What Every Woman Knows
wilt have about a six months
run at the Empire by the time it closes
the season which beats the reconi of
the wicked Queen of the Moms Rouge
by a month while The Patriot The
Easiest Way add Dawn of a To-

morrow will have scored aa almost
neckandneck run of four months aad
a half by the time the latter two drop
the last curtain Another good run was
made by George Arttss hi The Devil
which held the Brtasce Theater for five
months The only problem play to

in scoring a reeorc was The
World sad His Wife IK which
Faversteun managed to entertain New
Yorkers three months all told

Fortynine plays of American and
twenty of foreign authorship were pro-
duced on Broadway tills season The
ratio of American plays to the number
of adaptations produced represents 71

per cent of the whole It Is more diffi-

cult to reduce to a mathematical balms
the proportion f unouanuod successes
to the number of artistic successes
which were uarenmaeratlve such as

The Mollusc and Mater Long runs
not Invariably indicate either the

N tic or financial valves of a play
Iany a piece of obvious medtocrtty is

run under forced draught afterward
to recoup on the road losses sustained on
Broadway Some of the real successes
of the season apparently Just
started The big on broad
lines either artistically or financially or-
T oth have been in addition to these
enumerated above Love Watches

The Third Degree A Womans
Way Climax Jack Straw

Samson Lady Frederick A Fool
There Was The Battle and Mary
Janes Pa

Of the fortyatee Anaericaa plays pro-
duced twelve are credited with having
redeemed the faith that was put in
them or about 17 per cent of the total
umber oCproducUoos It has thus been
recessary to produce four American
plays to get one success But 3 per
cent of all the plays produced proved
successful or one out of includ-
ing those which came over with the
prestige of European sncceos

Robert Mantett has had aa unusually
long season in New York He opened
at Amsterdam on March S la

King John and after live weeks ia a
standard repertoire moved to the Acad-
emy of Music whore he win continue
to play until next Saturday Right when

H Sothera and Julia Marlowe begin
a three weeks engagement there in

Hamlet Romeo aad Juliet and
Measure for Measure Last Wednes-

day afternoon he took up his first

in The Lady of Lyons but far greater
interest attached to his first
in twenty years as Raphael in Barrleres
famous old play The Marble Heart

Ail the critics were on haM and the
event was treated as a first night It
turned out to be the best bill Mantel
has offered although there was a wide
difference of opinion in the tone of the
press the next day It was apparent
that many of the young men overlooked
the fact that The Marble Heart was
written ia 1853 and is fiftysix years old
The dialogue was described as oldfash
ioned the plot as narrowing and the
banal fUR was forthcoming at the

of our grandmother who thrilled
to the pathos of the tragic love affair
of Raphael and the marblehearted Mar-
co the living reality of the sculptors
dream Yet to us oldtimers and this
scribe confesses that be never before
saw the play oa the stage making al-
lowance for change of time and condi
tions not to say manners the piece

to exercise Its reputed spell and
Mantell never acted with a more gen
ulna display of feeling er with finer aell
cacy of expression His parting scene-

t with Marco in the third act was superb
and his death scene after becoming In
sane was played with power and dis-
crimination that was tremendously ef-
fective Marie Booth Russell too rose
to the occasion as Marco She looker
entrancing In a costume of the period
and aside from a certain statuesque
grandeur played the heartless coquette
with every show of verity The audi
ence was evidently pleased if some of
the critics were

Accounts from Leaden describe
Elliotts appearance with Wailer In

The adaptation from Bal
zacs novels as little short of a fiasco
Her duchess was not taken seriously
and during the performance the booh
ing was most humiliating Miss Elli
ott now is hardly less severe on the
London whom she was long-
a favorite than was Marie Dressler
woo after her return expressed her

of the boohers In a tirade of
oice albeit ladylike invectives recent-

ly Miss Dresslers experience dates
back to her attempt to Introduce an
American musical comedy at theater
she had lly leased for the yen
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tare The conduct of the audience was
disgraceful while Miss Elliott has writ
tea to friends in town that she felt so
huraiiteted she wishes never to appear
before a London audience again

All doubt as to the choice of aa artistic
producer for the New Theater has been
set t rest by the news that Mr Louis
Calvert the English actor has beet
chosen for that position Mr Calvert
starts operations ia August In anticipa-
tion of the opening of the theater on
November Se himself will appear Ia
four roles in standard plays two of
which are Sir Peter Teazle Caliban-
ia The Tempest He is one of the
most experienced producing managers of
standard plays in England and for years
acted with Irving and Tree whom he
assisted hi stage directions He has

with his own company such
as Brownings Blot OR the Scotch

eon Ibses Rosmersboira and
Enemy of People and Goethes
Cfavigo He has made hits as Fal

staff and the welter la You Never tan
Telt Calvert is about fifty of
age He was offered a twoyear eon
tract but requested that it be made only
one year

Tile New Theater by the way is mak
ing progress represented by the mag-

nificent pile that is to house the new art
Its situation facing Control Park is one
of the most delightful of any public
building In New York It seldom in
fact that one sees a building so eligibly
located as this one The fact that Lee
Shubert was made the business manager
of the enterprise has been a thorn in the
side of several theatrical magnetos ever
Mace the choke of the directors fell
upon the head of the Shnbert dan Re-
peated attempts have been made to
credit the enterprise which have become
particularly active since the theater has

its present structural magni-
tude Many believed It existed only ia
the imagination of certain mysterious
and Intangible spirits who had a way
of tilting the papers with their artistic
vagaries But now that it is obvious
that another movement such as created
the Metropolitan Opera House te behind
the New Theater the alarm over Its
possible influence is spreading

The latest rumor is that Charles Froa
maa and Oscar Hammersteta have com-
bined during their stay to Europe to
counteract the New Theater scheme
with a similar enterprise to be con
ducted by them Jointly This may aad
may not be true but it fe vouched for
and Mr Frphman announced but recent-
ly that he had a similar pine fat view
with the Empire Theater intending to
revert to his farmer policy of producing
repertoire If it is true k is evidence of
the new alignment toot has been crested
by the recent shakeup by which Be
tesee and Fiske nominally Jolted the
syndicate Down to that time Hammer
steia was always counted oa the side of
the independents-

But the arrangement with Betaoeo and
Fiske is said to have left some loop-
holes and white Beteeco will be playing
more generally ia houses controlled by
the trust than he has for six or seven
years Fiske is MId to maintain a dig
atfierf independence Instead of booking
exclusively with the trust he win book
Mrs Flake and whatever other attrac-
tions he may control semen
IndIscrImInately at Shabert and

bouses and it te said that be if
able to do this because neither side Is ia
a position to refuse any legitimate at
traction TIe outlook for ReV produc
tions next season is very much less en-
couraging than it has beet ia years and
both sides will be hard put to it to find
plays to fill time

ranD F SCHKABER

Freemasonry in The Hereller
The Revetters is the first serious

drama the brotherhood of Free
Tuaaong as the prime element in the plot
The only other play commonly asGOchuei
with Masonry ia the popular mind is

Are You a Mason but that was
many years ago and treated tha

subject hi a purely farcical raaaaer
Mr Rlchmair himself is not a Mason

nor a member of the Shrine the particu-
lar Masonic order which he has iatro
dosed late his first original drama How-
ever the subject appealed to so
strongly that he selected It as the prtn
dpal element ef his play Although the
revelation of the Masonic brotherhood of
the two leading opposing characters te
reserved for the climax of the final act
this is the central idea about which the
whole of the story originally formed and
crystallised

According to the story of The Revel
lers Jack Randolph and Henry Van
Cleve have become mortal enemies Ran
dolph has married Dorothy Dean suppos-
ing her to be the widow of Van clove
whose death he believes be was uaia-
teatk ally instrumental ia owing Van
Cleve supposed to be dead not only by
Randolph but also by Dorothy reappears
later in the play when Randolph and
Dorothy have a child and are living in
ideal domestic harmony Eager to avenge
aa old Insult Van Cleve insists that Dor
othy shall return to him threatening oth-
erwise to accuse her of unlawfully living
with Randolph and to brand the child
with illegitimacy

When matters have reached a desperate
strait Randolph draws his pistol with the
Intention of shooting Dorothy as the only
means of saving her from a disgrace
worse than death Van Cleve seizes the
pistol from his grasp and discovers the
emblem of the Shrine on its handle

Van Cleve is a member of the Shrine
himself and even in this extremity

the brotherhood of the order
foregoing Ms revenge and confessing that
he has no claim on as his

to her was only a pretense
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THE FIRST PART

Defense Lending Featnre of
Lambs Gambol

The of a negro first part Is
easily awl scientifically explained said
James the Nestor of the Lambs
Club ia a conversation recently Few
people however take the trouble to ana-

lyze the reason for its popularity T be-

gin with their enumeration a minstrel
first part is a compact form of entertain-

ment lasting an hour to an hour
and a haij and It contains all of the en
tfrtalnlnj features of the theater It Is

shaped on the oldest model that of early
Greece There Is a single spokesman or
interlocutor and there Is the chorus
ivory line that Is spoken Is with the
definite talent ofsecurin a laugh and in
a writmanaged first part this intention
is That part of the hour and

half which Is not humorous dialogue Is
nraetcal and think what a variety of
music Is siren It is both vocal and

sentimental and comic solos
and concerted numbers melody and re-

frain Added te this there is generally a
c two with now and then a

between interlocutor and end men or
between end men themselves which has
a dramatic flavor so that the public gets
everything that the theater has to otter
presented to a tabloid form

The burnt cork upon the faces of the
men is an Important part to this success-
it furnishes a kind of mask which does
not entirely obliterate the player but
does disguise him sufficiently to give
little aavor of romance and Impersonality
which Is so essential n my opinion
negro minstrelsy reached its perfection in
the days of Haverly That was an epoch
that Included such splendid performers-
as Birch WamboM Backus Emerson
Allen and Manning and In their earlier
days McIntyre and Heath The minstrels
of those days were the conventional dross
suit with the white waistcoat and white
kid gloves The only departure from uni-
formity was the touch of character that
was introduced by the comic wigs of the
end sues

That was minstrelsy and in my opin-
ion minstrelsy to be effective must still
follow that model Whenever there is an
attempt in present the minstrels without
cork on tne face or to put them In court

wigs or Into the silk knee breeches and
doublets of Louts ie Grand there is a mo-

mentary pleasing of the eye which Is aU
that is gained and there has been lost

everything that made minstrelsy
popular

If in its forthcoming gambol the
Lambs follows my advice It will
stick to the old dress and the old form
Of with Its wonderful array of
stars it wfti have to put more men on the
stage than Haverly or aay other great
director ever presented but I warn the
club that any departure from the old rata
strel first put that we loved in those

will be a departure to its

FOOTLIGHT FLASHES

Oliver Doud Byren wiH continue next
amass hi The Lion and the Mouse
playing John Borkett Ryder a role he
has Interpreted over a thousand times

Word comes Irma Chicago that My
Is to be pet Sato cold storage OR

Saturday night Tim Murphy will look
about for another play for next season

Marjorie Barney a Washington girl
will step from the Aborn opera chorus
next week to appear as Sing Slug in the
revival of A Chinese Honeymoon Miss
Ramey was formerly with De Wolf Rep

perAt
the Celenlal Theater Cleveland May

U MiMredHotkuid is to produce a new
play entitled MIn Glass Houses the work
of Charles H Howsuai a Cleveland

man sad Charles Hopkins a
her of Julia Drews company

One of the special features of The
Revelers is the second act showing a

beefsteak dinner in a place called the
Dungeon the identity of which wW be
perfectly apparent to all people famBlar
with the bohemian haunts of New York

From the part of Mary Ann to that of
Angela the only naughter of King Louts

is an unusual test to which the
versatility of a player is subjected but
one which is met by Miss Julia Deaa
ia a manner that can only redound to
her glory

Wfflfasa Faversham and his wife Julia
Opp together with their two children
SIdled for Europe OP the Oceanic May IS
Mr Faversfcam will sPend most of the
summer ia France and Germany in search
of properties for his forthcoming produc
ties of Hued

A number of operatic people sailed last
week for Europe on the Kaiser AVilheun
II including Ghtlto GattlCasasza An-
dreas Dippei LIllian Nordica Johanna

Frances Aida Madonna Fkuhaut
Otto Gorltz Adolph Muhhnan Alfred
Herz and Arturo Toscannl

Miss Adrienne Shreve eight years of
age will appear as the captain In the
national agog aad drill to be given in the
childrens carnival at Chases Theater
May 27 2S and 29 Little Miss Shreve
has beeR prominent in former May carni-
vals aad has beea a dancer since she was
four years of age

Agnes Finlay who won a high place
In Ute affections of local summer patrons

teat season at tne National Theater
returns this week for the role of Estelle
In Process Chic Miss Flnfay last
season appeared In A Runaway Girl
The Geisha San Toy and The Belle

of New York

The Aborns are now operating six
opera companies In their various enter-
prises these managers give from ten to
fifteen weeks employment to nearly 4W
players and singers All of the Aborn
companies are enjoying big success this
year the Washington organization lead
ing the others In point of attendance and
enthusiasm
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SUPERB VAUDEVILLE
Great Malvera Family

Topack Wells Crenyon
3IHc Valeska

Stewart Raymond Lewis
Hnghey Dongherty
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NOTES OF THE STAGE-

De Wolf Hoppers tour In The Pied
Piper came to an end last week

Alexander Clarke and Jobyna Howland
have been engaged for The Tfanl ee Man
darin

When Chaancey Oteott completes his
season he ul g to Saratoga for the
suinnstr

Wilson MelrOse will be Virginia Her
nods leading man her Chicago
engagement

Eva T agany h s slgnoa a contract to
appear in London under the direction of
E F Albee

Billie Burke has her London
season te Love Wajidias She received

hearty welcome

Edna Wallace Rapper is playing a
vaudeville engagement at the SfajesiJc
Theater in Chicago

Tetmzzlni sang for the first time
this semen at Covent Garden in Tra
vfctta last Saturday night

Margaret Gila has sailed for the
Linked States and will arrive Tuesday
on the Kaiser Wtiltetai IL

A jevlvni of The Sultan of Sulu will
the Abuse production of A Chi-

nese Honeymoon next week

When Marie Untehes her tour in
The Morals of Marco out West she is

going te make a trip to Honolulu

Baron Heart de Rothschild has present
ed the French Dramatic Authors So-

ciety with a check for KCOQ francs

An the principal dancers In Miss
Sbreves carnival at Chases Theater this
week are under fifteen years of age

Kyrle Bellew has sailed for an extended
European tour We season with The
Thief having been brought to an end

The final weeks are announced of The
Merry Widow te Chicago The company
will enjoy its first vacation In two years

Silk stockings will be distributed as
souvenirs at the Chicago Opera House in

of tIN long rut of Mary Janes

tiles Blanche Merriam who returns to
Washington this week with the Abern
Opera Oempeaty vas formerly with Fritz
Scheff

The Intruder y Thomas Buchanan
author of A WeamnTs Way wfll be
produced in September by William A
Brady

carries J Roes will one of the
leading parts In The Love Cure which
is t be use of the early productions next

ChartoOe Walker is to return to steHar
uom nest icacen and wW appear In a-

new pity written by husband Eugene
Walter

Frank Pont musical director ef The
Beauty Spot was formerly conductor of
the Imperial Symphony Orchestra at
Leipzig

Jock Henoorson member of the origi-

nal cast te Prmeees Cote will make Ms
initial bow to the Aborn patrons teiaer

Frederic Lewis formerly with H H
Sotbem has beet engaged by Henry B
Harris for one of principal roles in
Oa tIM Ere
Marie WaJnwrigfct Is to Journey to San

Francisco with the Marie Den company
She recently ear wtth WAVum Gfl-

lett te Samson

Jack Barrymore replace Leslie Gaze
te toe east of The Candy Shop Harry
Stone wit play Bnrrrnores part te A
Stuoborn CteoJereDn

The Friars festival wUdi took place
the New York Theater test Friday

afternoon resulted te a substantial profit
for over 5SK8 was stalled

James Forbes has completed the
of a comedy to be caWed The Com-

muters which will be produced next
season ny Henry B Harris

Silk paraaobs are to be distributed as
souvenirs by Henrietta Crosawn at time

Mia performance of Sham at Wai
lacks Theater New York

An average of 369 actors a day apply
personally to a certain theatrical manager
for engagements and fully Ml applica
tions are made onfiy

a Woman fe the tithe of Paul
Armetroogs new pkwy which has gone
into rehearsal under the direction of
Henry Miner and Frank McKee

Mrs Leslie Carter has started toward
St Leuie in her own motor accompanied
by a number of friends She expects to
make the journey In a few days

Beverly of Grauatark te which Jessie
Bttstey Is helng starred will have an aM
summers run ia Chicago at the Stude-
baker Theater bed May SS

Eva Frauds has bees voted the pret-
tiest girl in The Candy Shop the big
musical comedy now playing at the
Knickerbocker Theater New York

Admirers of beautiful children should
not fail to see Prince Charles
at the Columbia Theater this week in the
person of little Miss Helen Brown

Joe Weaer having made the hit of his
life with The Climax and having
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AMUSEMENTS

SEW RATIONAL THEATER

f CURTAIN

2 SHARP

ALLSTAR

GAMBOLSC-
ALE OF PRICES

Orchestra 5
Balcony 3 and
Gallery 4

Souvenir Programs 25 Cents

SEW ACADEMY

FOUR WED MAT MAY 26

At opening matinee lady if scoctapanied
by niUd tree I

TOMMY JACK

BURNS vs JOHNSON
FIGHT PICTURES

EatJne tight 11 Toond enuard bj lecturer
with one Toned JeSiwsfilurfcPT flstf

think JEFFRIES can beat
The may be

found In pictures
Matinees 25c
xighta 25c 50c

Robert E Lee The Idol of the South
HON O RGE B WENDLINO
The BrilUaat Eloquent Ontor

WEDNESDAY EVENING May 1909 S P U-
Bcaett ArBagtoH CbafedeUe Mfemamt Fmd

Seals Nor oa Sale at Box OSee

Echo Opens May 24
Fit DtK MotteB Pictwna Sew FeatwM e-

I4 al for the Family and aad

four companies in the piece is
now going to head company of his own
and give piece in principal cities

Joseph Herbert who is responsible for
the book of The Beauty Spot sells for
Europe next week i search of material
for a new comic opera to be produced in
the fall

Addison Pitt wise recently dosed a
with Mary Maanerteg left last

B ato ars Gordon St Louis
where b wan direct the stage the

Arthur Byron will o e of the
principal rotes in Oa Eve this
doming season made his debut on the

in February HS He is a nephew
of Ada Refcan

Robert Mantel been presented with
critaeoa scarf o c worn by Edwin

Adams a star popular many years with
The MftrMe which Mr Mantel

recently

Leoaeavanes was produced In
London last week at the coronet Theater
by the Italian Opera Company This
was the first time this work tee been

la England

Harry Corsoa Clarke Who has been
appearing with TIle Dollar Princess In

rope is now taking an exieoeire tour
f the British Is e before returning to

the United States
Tie Sbuberts aaaonac that The

Beauty Spot wilt continue at the Herald
Square Theater New York and George
Faweett will remain at the Lyric far into
the summer months

Faust has beea SWIg h London 3M

the third century having been
rosebud last Th chat performance
in England was oa June 11 19S3 with
Titjens as Marguerite

Katherine Florence who plays the rem
blue lead with Charter Blehmaa in The
SereWers at the Bdocco this week
was live years with the famous
Lyceum Theater Cwnpaay

Tile scenery for Chanirtag Pollocks
latest play a Little Queen has
been completed and ensngenents are
now made for the company which
will appear ia this comedy

The Musical Courier for the present
week prints a most attractive portrait
of Alma Gtock who was one of the
American sopranos of the Metrapoittan
Opera Company this season

Henry W Savage has instructed his
New York office to fame a caR f r the
clients rehearsals of The Love Cure
for July This means that the piece
will have an early production

Miss Beina Belasoo youngest daughter
of David Beiaeco will be married to
Morris Gent at Sherrys oa June L Mr
Gest Is a member of the theatrical pro
ducing firm of Comstock Gest

Will H Cooley te again cut for a
good part with the Columbia Players
this week appearing as the Chief Com
missioner of Police In the delightfully
refreshing comedy MA Royal Family
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ONLY 2 DAYS

Show Grounds 15th AND H STS N E
The Whole World Has Contributed Two Vast Continents Have Applauded

A Great Drama of Civilization with a Typical

THE OCCIDENT AND ORIENT IN REVIEWT-
WO HALFWORLDS SHOWN IN REALISTIO PANORAMA

ACTORS IK THE EXHI8ITIOS OHE SCENES AND WCIDEaTS

ON DAY MAY 311COMMENCinG I

I

I

Cas-

tS s

AMERICAN INDIANS
BEDOUIN ARABS-

U S ARTILLERYMEN
RUSSIAN COSSACKS-

Ur S CAVALRYMEN
JAPANESE SOLDIERY

WHirtUNQ DERVISHES
DEVLINS ZOUAVES

HINDOO FAKIRS
MEXICAN

AMERICAN COWBOYS
AMERICAN COWGIRLS

GERMAN CUIRASSIERS
ROYAL IRISH DRAGOONS

RURA LIES

FIERCE INDIAN BATTLES
SPLENDORS OF THE ORIENT

INDIAN WAR DANCES
QUADRILLE 0T HORSEBACK

SKILLFUL SHARPSHOOTINQ
MILITARY MANOSUVERS-

XXPERT ZOUAVE DRILLS
BUILDINQ AN INDIAN CAMP

CAVALRY CHARGES
ARTILLERY DRILLS

INDIANS ATTACKING A TRAIN
WILD BUCKING BRONCHOS

MUSICAL ELEPHANTS
CAMELS Of THE DESERT

ROUGHRIDERS OP THE WORLD LEO BY THE HEROHORSEMAN
COL WM F CORY THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL BUFFALO BILL
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